scheduling process of a typical industry process control messages and function blocks, which will be useful to engineer application is shown based on the proposed scheduling and researchers.
system. Thus the adverse effect on real-time and reliability, dual-band. Section III presents a scheduling mechanism based caused by transmission errors and other problems of the wireless on communication task deadline for real-time tasks in channel, can be (partially) compensated. Finally, an example of industrial control systems based on the above architecture. The application shows the process of scheduling remote periodic scheduling process of a typical industry process control messages and function blocks, which will be useful to engineer application is shown based on the proposed scheduling and researchers.
mechanism in Section IV. Conclusions are provided in Section V.
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II. WIRELESS INDUSTRIAL CONTROL SYSTEM BASED ON SECONDARY ARCHITECTURE OF DUAL-BAND I. INTRODUCTION
Network architecture is an accurate definition of the In an industrial or factory floor setting, the benefits of functions that network and its parts should accomplish. The using wireless technologies are manifold. For instance, it is architecture is important to design network protocols and especially important in harsh environments where chemicals, functions of each module, and it is important in optimizing vibrations, or moving parts exist that could potentially damage network layout and network overall performance [3] . Owing any sort of cabling in wired environments. Nevertheless, these to the advantage of the wireless network technique and applications often have stringent reliability and real-time environmental characteristics when it is applied to industrial requirements. In wired environments, real-time and reliability control system, this paper introduces a secondary architecture needs be well catered for by fieldbus systems. When wireless of dual-band to establish wireless industrial control systems. links are included, reliability and real-time requirements are The architecture is illustrated in Fig. 1 . significantly more difficult to meet, due to the adverse properties of the radio channels.
Running fieldbus-based applications with wireless technologies can be especially challenging. Since wireless channels are prone to possible transmission errors caused by either channel outages or interference, the real-time and reliability requirements are more likely to be jeopardized than they would be over a wired channel. This is one of the key issues to be resolved in wireless industrial control system based on fieldbus [1] . Definition 3: Microcycle, it is the greatest common divisor of accordance with the wired field devices in the Fieldbus all periodic messages. Control System (FCS). Basically, it is divided into three parts:
Definition 4: Task idealfinish time, it is finish time of the task communication entity, system management kernel, and and hypothesizes that the task is successfully executed as soon function block (FB) application process. Communication as the task is released. entity's tasks have message creation and provide message Definition 5: Task relaxation time, it is time that the task may transport. It is a nucleus to realize communication in industrial be permitted delaying, under conditions of all tasks can be control systems. The system management coordinates the finished in time. action of the other devices and execution time of the FBs in Definition 6: Task deadline, it is summation of task relaxation the network. The FB supplies a kind of functions to meet a time and task ideal finish time. user's requirement.
The scheduling mechanism of compact mode is effectively Between the field devices of industrial control system, applied in wired fieldbus [6] [7] . It means the successor task the stumbling block of metal or noise often appears, for is executed as earlier as possible after the predecessor task is example, the moving job robot, transport car, manipulator to completed to finish a job, i.e. all tasks in a job are completed, pass by. Therefore, this paper presents a solid network as early as possible in a control scan time of a loop. The topology, and distributes communication controllers on the scheduling mechanism can effectively merge bus resource upper level of field devices. Arranged at the top of factory, fragmentation, evidently improves network performance of increasing no additional cost, the architecture effectively periodic messages and aperiodic message in the control makes use of the advantage of the data path in air, so that it system.
alleviates reliability request of wireless communication in the However, there are differences between in wireless industrial environment. The use of two bands for devices and channels and in wired channels. It is likely that errors occur communication controllers reduces conflict and effectively more often on wireless channels than on wired ones. utilizes the space capacity to make them work in parallel. The Transmission errors on wireless channels tend to be transient, method may meet real-time requirements in control systems in whereas errors on wired channels are often of permanent part. reason for this lack of acceptance is the difficulty in achieving wired scheduling mechanism had no redundant time for the real-time and successful transmission of packets over retransmission.
error-prone wireless channels. Owing to the problem of wireless technique in industry control system applications, the architecture and scheduling for them is discussed in this paper. We use a secondary architecture of dual-band and present a scheduling mechanism based on communication task deadline for wireless industrial control network. Finally, an example of application shows the process of scheduling of remote periodic messages and FBs, which will be useful to engineer and researchers. With the design of suitable protocol mechanisms and scheduling mechanism, along with the careful combination of these mechanisms, important steps toward increasing the acceptance of wireless technologies for industrial applications can be made.
